
BODY WORN CAMERA 2020 REPORT 
Agency 
East Peoria Police Department 

Number of Cameras in Use 
49 

Number of Officers Using Cameras 
40 

TECHNICAL ISSUES ENCOUNTERED 

Date Camera Notes 

01/04/20 LE5-014597 
Officer Middleton reported the battery life seems to be less than eight hours. 
Ran battery test and it recorded for eight hours and five minutes. 

01/24/20 LE5-014588 

Officer Crawford reported the battery life seems to be less than eight hours. 
Ran battery test and it recorded for six hours and twenty minutes. 
01/24/20 emailed AXON 
01/24/20 replaced with LE5-301079 
02/07/20 received replacement camera LE5-014012 

01/31/20 LE5-014195 
Officer Piro reported that he was unable to turn his camera on. He advised 
that he reset it and was still not able to turn it on. 
02/03/20 I was able to turn the camera on and off. 

02/06/20 LE5-014195 

Officer Piro reported that when his camera is actively recording there are no 
lights on at all.  
02/14/20 prepared return to AXON 
02/14/20 replaced with LE5-300709 
03/26/20 left message with AXON regarding RMA# 372608 
03/30/20 emailed AXON regarding RMA# 372608, still have not received 
replacement camera 
04/14/20 received replacement camera LE5-013678 

02/18/20 LE5-014179 
Officer Kolowski reported the battery life seems to be less than eight hours. 
Ran battery test and it recorded for eight hours and ten minutes. 

02/26/20 LE5-301757 

Sgt. Bolton sent an email advising his camera would not turn on. I reset the 
camera and it turned on with no problem. However, when I connected the 
camera to my computer the status light would not come on. I disconnected it 
from my computer and the camera would not turn on again. I reset the 
camera and connected it to my computer again, the status light still would not 
come on. 
02/26/20 prepared return to AXON 
02/26/20 replaced with LE5-014012 
03/10/20 received replacement camera LE5-013668 

02/26/20 LE5-014185 

Officer Virgil advised his camera would not turn on. I reset the camera and it 
turned on with no problem. However, when I connected the camera to my 
computer the status light would not come on. I disconnected it from my 
computer and the camera would not turn on again. I reset the camera and 
connected it to my computer again, the status light still would not come on. 
02/26/20 prepared return to AXON 
02/26/20 replaced with LE5-014198 
03/10/20 received replacement camera LE5-013669 

03/05/20 LE5-014642 
Officer Chittick advised his camera has not been turning on using the power 
button. For a short time, it was turning on using the record switch but that has 



stopped working as well. He further stated that his videos have not 
downloaded for a couple days. After resetting the camera and hooking it to my 
computer I could not get it to function properly. 
03/05/20 prepared return to AXON, video recovery needed 
03/05/20 replaced with LE5-300053 
03/16/20 received recovered video footage 
03/25/20 received replacement camera LE5-014089 

04/01/20 LE5-014716 
Officer Josh Hutton’s camera was not connecting to the server while docked so 
I manually uploaded one video. The camera appears to be back to normal after 
redocking. 

04/7/20 LE5-014190 

Sergeant LaCost’s camera - I noticed the camera’s status light was solid red 
while sitting in the dock. I reset the camera and placed it back in the dock, but 
the status light remained red. 
04/08/20 prepared return to AXON 
04/08/20 replaced with LE5-013669 
05/04/20 received replacement camera LE5-013975 

04/8/20 LE5-014600 

Officer Frank’s camera will not turn on using the power button or the slide 
switch. After resetting the camera, it still would not turn on. 
04/08/20 prepared return to AXON 
04/08/20 replaced with LE5-300054 
05/04/20 received replacement camera LE5-013979 

05/7/20 LE5-300717 

Officer Olinger reported the battery life seems to be less than eight hours. Ran 
battery test and it only recorded 4hrs and 28mins of video.  
05/08/20 prepared return to AXON 
05/08/20 replaced with LE5-013979 
06/19/20 emailed AXON inquiring about the status of this return since I have 
not received a replacement camera yet 
06/29/20 received replacement camera LE5-301568 

05/20/20 LE5-014598 

Officer Jared Hutton reported that he must reset his camera every time to get 
it to turn on using the power button. Also, for the past few days the camera 
will just turn off shortly after being turned on. I reset the camera, turned it on, 
and then slid the switch down to the record position. The camera stayed on 
for less than one minute and turned off. 
05/20/20 replaced with LE5-013975 
06/02/20 prepared return to AXON 
06/19/20 received replacement camera LE5-301698 

05/29/20 LE5-014198 

Officer Virgil reported the battery life seems to be less than eight hours. Ran 
battery test and it only recorded 6hrs and 46mins of video.  
06/01/20 replaced with LE5-013678 
06/02/20 prepared return to AXON 
06/19/20 received replacement camera LE5-301708 

06/01/20 LE5-014188 

Detective Orr reported that his camera has not functioned properly for 
months now. He almost always has to reset the camera for it to turn on. Once 
it is on, he can only record with it once. In order to record with it again, he has 
to reset it. 
06/01/20 replaced with LE5-300606 
06/02/20 prepared return to AXON 
06/19/20 received replacement camera LE5-301702 



06/12/20 LE5-014175 

Officer Vititow reported the battery life seems to be less than eight hours. Ran 
battery test and it only recorded 7hrs and 3mins of video. 
06/12/20 replaced with LE5-013668 
07/01/20 prepared return to AXON 
07/17/20 received replacement camera LE5-301779 

06/19/20 LE5-014197 

This camera was being used as Spare 4. I noticed it no longer had a clip base 
screwed to the back of it and that section of the camera was swollen in 
appearance. I ran a battery test and it only recorded 3hrs and 40mins of video. 
06/19/20 replaced with LE5-301077 
07/01/20 prepared return to AXON 
07/17/20 received replacement camera LE5-301789 

06/19/20 LE5-014181 

Sgt. Phelps reported the battery life seems to be less than eight hours. Ran 
battery test and it only recorded 7hrs and 14mins of video. 
06/19/20 replaced with LE5-300458 
07/01/20 prepared return to AXON 
07/17/20 received replacement camera LE5-301778 

06/22/20 LE5-014763 
Records Clerk noticed the camera was not downloading video. Had to 
manually download five videos. 

07/08/20 LE5-014591 

Detective Alvarez reported that his camera was not downloading video while 
in the dock. I attempted to manually upload the videos and received the 
following warning:  Failed to mount camera storage! Check the connection. I 
reset the camera, tried again, and still received the same warning. VIDEO 
RECOVERY NEEDED. 
07/08/20 replaced with LE5-301698 
07/08/20 prepared return to AXON 
07/14/20 received email regarding video recovery 
07/22/20 received replacement camera LE5-301536 

07/08/20 LE5-014012 

Sergeant Bolton’s camera will not turn on using the power button or the slide 
switch. After resetting the camera, it still would not turn on. 
07/08/20 replaced with LE5-301568 
07/08/20 prepared return to AXON 
07/22/20 received replacement camera LE5-301532 

08/02/20 LE5-301768 

Officer B. Catton reported his camera has not been downloading video 
properly. The last few shifts he has had to reset it to get it to download video. 
On today’s date the status light was flashing green, once reset it eventually 
went back to flashing again. 
08/03/20 - The status light was normal this morning. I connected the camera 
to my computer to check for any videos but there was none. The camera 
appears to be functioning normally now. 

09/03/20 LE5-301764 
Officer Gann reported her camera occasionally dies before the end of her shift. 
Ran battery test, it recorded for eight hours and four minutes. 

09/11/20 LE5-014193 
Officer Patterson reported his camera occasionally dies before the end of his 
shift. Ran battery test, it recorded for eight hours and fourteen minutes. 

10/06/20 LE5-302080 

Officer D. Catton reported his camera battery is only lasting seven hours. Ran 
battery test, it recorded for 6 hours and 59 minutes. 
10/09/20 replaced with LE5-013669 
11/13/20 prepared return to AXON 
11/30/20 received replacement camera LE5-303306 



10/09/20 LE5-014186 

Detective Vester reported his camera battery is not lasting a full eight hours. 
Ran battery test, it recorded for 7 hours and 56 minutes. 
10/13/20 replaced with LE5-301779 
11/13/20 prepared return to AXON 
11/30/20 received replacement camera LE5-303334 

11/04/20 LE5-014597 

Officer Middleton noticed that the status light on his camera is not 
functioning. When his camera is on, recording or not, the light is off. 
11/04/20 replaced with LE5-014177 
11/13/20 prepared return to AXON 
11/30/20 received replacement camera LE5-303312 

11/11/20 LE5-014177 

Officer Middleton reported his newly issued camera has a poor battery life. 
Ran battery test, it recorded for 5 hours and 24 minutes. 
11/11/20 replaced with LE5-301532 
11/13/20 prepared return to AXON 
11/30/20 received replacement camera LE5-303309 

11/20/20 LE5-014193 

Officer Patterson noticed his camera battery is not lasting a full eight hours. 
Ran battery test, it recorded for 7 hours and 50 minutes. 
11/20/20 replaced with LE5-301536 
01/19/21 prepared return to AXON 
01/29/21 received replacement camera LE5-303049 

12/09/20 LE5-014603 

Sergeant Billingsley advised his camera got caught on something and it pulled 
the screw anchor out of the back, now there is no way to connect a clip to it. 
12/09/20 replaced with LE5-301778 
01/19/21 prepared return to AXON 
01/29/21 received replacement camera LE5-303047 

12/18/20 LE5-013979 
Camera’s status light was flashing and was not corrected by resetting the 
camera. Connected the camera to the computer and manually uploaded one 
video. 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
 


